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Introduction. 
This report provides a summary of the birds recorded 
during a two week trek in the Langtang Valley in northern 
Nepal in late October 1990. During this time we 
identi fied 127 species of bi rds amidst the most 
spectacular scenery, and enjoyed excellent weather 
conditions. 

Itinery. 
18th October--Kathmandu 
1.9tl1 October--Dhuncl1e 
20tl1 October--Syabru 
21st October--Evening 
22nd October--Ghoda 
23rd October--Sinduln 
24tl1 October--Kyanjin 
25th October--Sindum 
26th October--Ghoda 
27tl1 October--Syabru' 
28th October--Singompa 
29th October--Laurevina 
30th October--Laurevina 
31st October--Dhunche 

Trekking. 

to Dhunche (bus) . 
to Syabru. 

to Evening View Lodge. 
View to Ghoda Tabela. 

Tabela to Sindum. 
to Kyanj in. 
to Yala Peak, descending 

to Ghoda T abe la . 
Tabela to Syabru. 
to Si ngompa . 

to Laurevina. 
to Gosainkund and back. 
to Dhunche. 

to Kathmandu (bus) . 

to Sindum. 

Trekking is tremendous fUn and can be as strenuous or as 
sedate as one desires. Each day can contain as much 
walking as you want, and we found we actually saw most 
birds from the path as we trekked along. Porters can be 
hired from Kathmandu or no doubt elsewhere, but if you 
are young and reasonably fit then they are superfluous 
and could be a burden. For the Langtang, a guide is 
totally unne,cessary, no matter what the trekking offices 
may tell you. Howeve r , if you stay at the Langtang 
"Hotel" in Dhunche for your first night, the owner, the 
local school teacher provides trekkers with copies of an 
extremely good sketch map with accurate estimates of 
walking times between lodges and ccurate information as 
to where lodges and tea rooms are. You cant really get 
lost; the track is too good. Basic (but surprisingly good 
when you're tired!) food and accomodation are available 
alon(Jl the entire route. On average we were spending Rs 
250 (@ £5) each per day. 



Weather. 
It was sunny and dry for the entire trek. The mainly 
cloudless skies allowed for excellent clear views of the 
mountains. We were, however, told that during the week 
prior to our visit the weather was cloudy with some 
persistent rain, probably representing the tail end of 
the monsoon.At lower altitudes it was generally quite hot 
during t.he day, but tended to become chilly at night. At 
the highest altitudes (Kyanjin Ghompa and Laurevina) it 
was cool even during the day becoming very cold at night, 
with hard frosts. 

Equipment. 
Warm clothing and a good sleeping bag were essential for 
the high parts of the trek. Lower down, shorts and tee 
shirts were adequate during the day. though 1110 re layers 
were needed at night and in the early morning. Good 
sunglasses and a sunblock for high altitude were 
essential. Having an adequate supply of water While high 
up was a must-the atmosphere may be cold, but it is also 
extremely dry and one needs to drink far more water than 
one thinks. sterotabs/iodine are most important to 
sterilise drinking water, no matter how pUre it may seem. 
Nepal appears to be the no 1. blackspot in the world for 
giardia; it was the only health problem that we 
encountered and may be virtually unavoidable. Just take 
plenty of flagil/tiniba with you. 
For footwear, a pair of lightweight walking boots is 
sUfficient. A lightweight waterproof such as a cagoule, 
or a small umbrella to keep binoculars dry in the rain 
would be a wise precaution in early October. We didn't 
take 'scopes, and although there were a few occasions 
when they would have been handy, we don't feel that they 
would have been worth the carry. A good camera is a must, 
especially ~ince the light can be so good ,but remember to 
take plenty of film, as it cannot be purchased along the 
trek, unlike other basics. 
In general the key is to travel 
Clothes can be washed en-route, 
carry enough changes for several 

as light as possible. 
so one only needs to 

days. 



Checklist. 
The names used in the ensuing list follow Inskipp (1988). 

Lammergeier Gypaetus barbat-us--seen in the vicini ties of 
Laurevina and Kyanj in. Views at the latter were distant, 
but at Laurevina extremely close views were had, even on 
the ground. 
tUmalayan Griffon GYps l1imalayensi.!:>"--seen in the upper 
part of the valley, from about Ghoda Tabela upwards, and 
also around Laurevina. 
Hen Harrier Circus c~vaneus""-a pair was observed on two 
consecutive days near Laurevina. 
Northern Goshawk Ik:cipiter gentili,; ....... -sightings of single 
birds at Ghoda Tabela, just above Langtang village, and 
also at Laurevina. 
Northern Spartowhawk 4ccipiter nisus .... -quite a few 
sightings, as high as Laurevina. 
Common Buzzard Buteo buteo--a few seen in the area 
between Syabru and Singompa. 
steppe Eagle 4quila rapax nipalensis--a pair seen just 
above Si ngompa . 
Golden Eagle 4quila 
birds, from Evening 
Hountain Hawk Eagle 
Singompa. 

cl1rysaetc\'::: .... -two sightings of single 
View Lodge and Ghoda Tabela. 
Spi:e."aet-us nipa lens is .... -a pair near 

Common Kestrel falco t"innunculus--the most frequently 
seen bi rd of prey, recorded from Dhunche up as high as 
5000m at Vala and Gosainkund. 
SnoW Partridge Lerwa lerwa--a particularly confiding 
covey of about 20 birds were seen at Laurevina on two 
consecuti ve mornings, just above the settlement. 
Tibetan Snowcock retraogallus tibetaf7us .... -a pair Were seen 
in the bOUlder scree just below the summit of Vala Peak 
Common Hill Partridge 4rborcy;Jl1ila torqueola--one seen 
well in broad-leaved forest near Dhunche. 
Satyr Tra~oPar1 rragG"yJan satyr'8 one male seen well in 
forest just below the tea hut of Phoprang, between Syabru 
and Singompa. 
Kalij Pheasant Lcplwra leucomelana--singles seen near 
Dhunche, Syabru and Singompa. 
Himalayan Honal U}pl7cy;Jl1orus impejanus'--a male and female 
in the same area as the satyr Tragopan. To see pheasants 
one really has to leave the main trails and get into the 
forest. At Phoprang, follow the small woodcutter's path 
into the trees behind the tea hut, and continue on down 
the slope until the path fades out. Honal and Tragopan 
were both in this area. 

Despite extensive searching we Were unable to locate 
Monal near Langtang although their "curlew" like call 
could be heard in the mornings in the scrub above Sindum. 
Blood f:>heasant eluded us on the Langtang trek, but we 
discovered afterwards that the place to see them is in 
the birch scrub on the other side of the river from 
Kyanjin. 
Ibisbill Ibidorhyncl78 struthersii--at least six Were seen 
on the gravel pan above Kyanjin, adjacent to the 
airfield. They were quite Wary, but we eventually 
obtained very good views even without 'scopes. 



Rock Dove Co1wnba 1ivia--a flock of about thirty at 
Syabru, but nowhere else. The Rock Doves in Nepal have 
dark rumps. 
SnoW Pigeon Co1umba 1euconata--the largest flock 
encountered was of about 400 birds, 
at Sindum. A most impressive sight. 

seen several times 
Smaller flocks were 

noted at Syabru and ctround Kyanj in. 
Rufous Turtle Dove StreptcyJe1ia tnmquebarica--several 
were seen in fields around Sindum. 
Himalayan swiftlet _Colloc.,'a1ia blevirc\$tri.?"--about 20 
feeding in the river gorge at Evening View Lodge one 
evening. 
Great (Himalayan) Barbet l1egalaima virens--one seen in 
the woods below Syabru. 
Golden-tht'Oated Barbet Nega1aima fraok11nii-- one seen 
among scrub by the landslip between Syabru and Evening 
View. 
Darjeeling Pied Woodpecker OendroexyJus darjellensis--
recorded in small' numbers around Ghoda Tabela and above 
Syabru 
RUfOUs-bellied Pied Woodpecker Oendrc}ccyJus 
several seen in the woods at Ghoda Tabela. 
BroWn-fronted Pied Woodpecker OendroccyJus 
seen between Dhunche and Syabru. 
Hume's shot,t-toed Lark Ca1andrella 
on the gravel pan above Kyanj in. 
oriental Skylark 1J1auda gu1gu1a--a group 
Laurevina. 

hype f~Vtl7Us--

auricep.? ...... -a few 

seen 

of three at 

black swift IJpus apu:;, .... -one bird seen flying up the valley 
'I at Syabru. 

Nepai House Hartin Oelicl1on nipa1ensis--a large flock was 
seen around a breeding cliff just outside Dhunche. 
Common Hous~ Hartin Oe1ichon urbica--a flock of about 30 
were seen along the valley wall near Sindum. 
Olive-backed Pipit IJnt/7US hcagson1--small groups seen in 
woodland cleadngs. 
Rosy Pipit IJnthus f'()Seat·u~ ....... -
pan above Kyanj in. 

quite common on the gravel 

Upland Pipit IJnt/7US sy1vanu:;, .... -only one 
in a field outside Dhunche. Short tail 

definite sighting, 
is noticeable. 

Grey Wagtail No tscilla cinerea--several were seen along 
streams lower down. 
White Wagtail No tacil la alba--quHe a few presumed 
migrants on the gravel pan above Kyanjin. 
Long-tailed Hinivet Pericr('"\Colus ethologu:;, .... -fairly 
numerous in small flocks in woodland, especially around 
pines. 
Whi te-cheeked Bulbul t:~vcnol7otus 1eurr:;geny.?"-- recorded in 
the CUltivations around Dhunche and Syabru. 
Black bulbul Hypsipetes madagascariensis--a small flock 
was seen near Dhunche. 
Brown Dipper Cinclus pallasii--at least 10 along the 
ri Vel" above Kyanj in, and a single up at Gosainkund 
Northern Wren rrc.;·{}lcv:iyt·e'S trcg1cv::/..vte:;,'--very dark 
individuals were seen among high altHude scrub and 
boulders. 



Rufous-breasted Accentor Prul7ella strcpl1iat"a--quite 
numerous in the scrub around Sindum. Singles also seen 
near Singompa and at Gosainkund. 
Altai Accentor Prunella 11imalayana--stnall 
around Kyanjin,on Yala Peak, at Singotnpa, 
Gosainkund. 

parties 
and at 

seen 

Aipine Accentor Prunella collaris--five very confiding 
individuals around the yak shelters at Gosainkund, plus 
few tnore in the surrounding open country. 
Red-flanked Bluetail T'arsiger cyanuru,s'--small numbers 
noted around Ghoda labela,Singompa and Laurevina.lncluded 
some superb adult males. 
Hodgson's Redstart PI1cIf3nicurus 110dgsoni--seen in small 
numbers up as far as Ghoda labela. 
inUe-fronted Redstart Pl1clf3l1icurUs f'rol1t"a1i.!:>"--numerous at 
higher altitudes, freCluenting scrub and fields, from 
Ghoda labela to Kyanjin, and around Laurevina. 
White-throated Redstart Pl7clf3nicurus schisticeps--a single 
male near Laurevina amongst scrub and small pines with 
Blue-fronted Redstarts. 
Guldenstadt's Redstart P/7clf3nicurus et~vt17tY.;'gas t·e,. .... - small 
numbers observed around Kyanj in and on Yala Peak. 
I'lumbeous Redstart Pl1clf3nicurus f'u1igil7(.\5u.!:>"--numerous 
along the Langtang Kola and its tributaries, tending to 
prefer lower altitudes. 
Granda1cl Grandala cG'If31icolor--small flocks of up to 20 
bi rds seen in flight along the cliffs beyol1d Kyanjin, on 
Yala Peak, and above Gosainkund. 
CommoN stonechat Saxicola t"orquat-a--noted in the 
CUltivations around Dhunche. 
Grey aushchat :'''8xico1a f'-errae--seen in clearings and 
cultivation around Dhunche ahd Syabru. 
White-capped Riverchat CI1aimarromis leucocephalus .... -quite 
numeroUs along the Langtang Khola, up as far as the 
gravel pan at Kyanjin. 
Chestnut-bellied Rock Thrush H0I1t"ico1a ruf'iventri,s'--one 
male seen in the forest just above Dhunche, on the track 
up to Singompa. 
alUe Whist1in~ Thrush Hyicpl70neus caeruleu.!:>"--f reqUent 
along the Langtang Khola and in adjacent forest. 
White-collat-ed Blackbird rurdus albex;:inc1u.!:>"--a flock of 
about 10 were encountered near Phoprang. 
little torktail Ericurus scouleri--our only sighting was 
of a pair by a bridge over the lrisuli Khola, just above 
Ohunche. 

a 

Spotted torktail Ericurus loaculatu.!:> ....... -several sightings in 
forest beside the Langtang Khola, especially Where small 
streams crossed the path. 
Grey-sided Bush Warbler Cet"tia brunnif'r(;'Ins--several 
sightings, in clearings or on the forest edge. A real 
skulker-,usually traced by call. 
Hili Prinia Prinia atrcqularis--a 
around Syabru. 

few in the cuI ti vat ion 

Golden-spectacled Warbler Seicercus burkii--small humbers 
seen in the forests, .at various altitudes. 
Grey-hooded Warbler Seicercus xantl7G"V3cl7is tcl.!;> ...... -a few seen 
in the lower woods. 



Blyth's crowned Warbler Pl7ylhV5Cf..:PUS 
numbers in mixed species flocks. 

reguloides--small 

Pallas's leaf Warbler Pl7yllc,\Sccpus proregulu~"--common 
the forests, one of the main constituents of mixed 
species flocks. 
Yellow-browed Warbler P/Wllc\Sccpus 
frequent in mixed species flocks ,but 
than Pallas's. 

inorna t'u~"""-f a i I" ly 
much less common 

n Dusky Warbler Pl7yllGV5c(;pUS ruscatu,s'--qui te numerous in 

in 

, clearings, especially around Evening View Lodge. Also at 
Ghoda labela and Sindum. 
Tickell's Warbler Pl7yllosccpus arfinis--a few seen in 
forest clearings at Syabru. 
Goldcrest Regulus regulus--small numbers were noted in 
the coniferous forest around Singompa and between there 
and Laurevina. 
RUfous-bellied Niltava Nil t"8. va SUndef'8--a single male, in 
bamboo thickets below Syabru. 
Verditer Flycatcher tYuscicapa 
in and around forest clearings. 

thalassima--a few sightings 

Asian sooty Fiycat.cher Nuscicapa sibirica--a few noted on 
the lowe I" pa rts of the trek. 
slaty-blue Flycatcher ficedula t'ricolor--a single male 
noted in the forest below Ghoda labe1a. 
Orange-gorgetted Flycatcher ficedula st1'cp/7iat'a--the most 
commonly seen flycatcher, with many sightings in the 
forested parts of the trek. 
Yellow-bellied Fantail R/7ipiduf'8 /tvpoxant'l7a--a frequent 
member of mixed species flocks. 
White-throated Fantail Rl7ipidUf'8 albicollis--a single 
sighting, near the landslip up the valley from Syabru. 
streak-breasted scimitor-Babbler Pomat'orl7inus ruficollis-
-a few sightings (usually in pairs) from around Syabru. 
Greater Scaly-breasted Wren-Babbler Pnoepyga s.lbi vent(!;'f'--
several noted by the forest track below Ghoda Tabe1a. 
White-throated laughingthrush (:i'arrula,i(' s.lbagulari,s'--seen 
in the lower woods, including one large flock by Evening 
View Lodge. 
striated laughingthrush 
seen near Syabru. 

Garrulax single bird 

Variegated laughingthrush Garrulax variegatus-- quite a 
few seen, mainly around forest clearings, at various 
altitudes, including as far up as Sindum. 
Black-faced laughingthrush f:j'arrulax arrinis--small groups 
were seen in the areas of singompa and Laurevina. 
Scaly laughingthrush G'arrula,1( subunicolor--most numerous 
at highe I" altitudes, especially a round Sindum, but some 
also seen further down. 
Chestnut-crowned Laughingthrush Garrulax efythrex::epl7alus 
--small numbers seen lower down. 
spotted laughingthrush Garrula.'< o(,'ellatus--a single 
sighting of two birds in the woods above Ohunche. 
Green shrike-Babbler Pt'erutbius ,I(anthoc17 lori,s'--t wo 
sightings of single birds in mixed species flocks high up 
under the canopy, at Ghoda Tabela and above Dhunche. They 
are odd little birds, looking like dull, upright, stocky 
and slow moving Phylloscopus. 



Chestnut-tailed Hinla l1in1a strigu1a--small groups of 
these birds in clearings and around cultivation at 
Dhunche and Syabru. 
White-browed Fulvetta 1I1cippe vinipectu,s'--rather frequent 
in small flocks (alone or with other species) in the 
higher woods. 
Black-capped Sibia Heter"''YJ17asia 
common, noisy and conspicuous, 
flocks, mainly lower down. 

capistrata--horribly 
often in mixed species 

Whiskered Yuhina Vullina f'1avicollis--small 
encountered in the lower woods. 
Rufous-vented Yuhina Vu17ina (x;cipi tal i,s'--seen 
numbers and in the same areas as the above 
White-bellied Yuhina Vu17ina zsntl101euc<1--one 
sightings in mixed flocks lower down. 
black-brewed Tit ~6'githalos iduschist'cl.!:>"--one 
in a mixed species floc I< near Ghoda labela. 

flocks were 

in similar 
species. 

or two 

(at least) 

B18ck-throated Tit lIegithCl.1os concinnu,s'--noted in a few 
mixed species flocks in the lower woods. 
YelloW-browed Tit· ::'~v1viparus modest'u6"--one seen in a 
mixed species flock above Dhunche. 
Grey-crested Tit Parus dic/7rou6"--common, usually in mixed 
species flocks in the higher (mainly coniferous) woods. 
Rufous-vented Black Tit Parus rubidivemtri,s'--numerous in 
mixed species flocks in the higher woods, and also 
extending into the scrub as far up as Sindum and by 
Laurevina. 
coal Tit Parus a1er--common in mixed species flocks in 
the higher coniferous woods, and sporting small crests! 
Green-backed Tii Parus tnont'icolu,s'--noted in the lower 
woods. 
White-tailed Nuthatch SiUa hima1ayensis--one defini te 
sighting, of a single bird in a mixed species flock, near 
Ghoda labela" 
Chestnut-bellied Nuthatch S'itta castanea--many sightings 
of this species in the lower woods. 
Wallcreeper ticllcv::!rY.')ma murana--surprisingly only one 
seen, but living up to its name as it flicked along the 
stone walls at Langtang village. 
RUsty-flanked Treecreeper C'erthia nipa1ens is--' one seen in 
a mixed species flock in the lower Woods above Syabru. 
common Treecreeper Certhia T'8miliaris--several observed 
in . the high coniferous forests around Singompa. 
Hrs.Gould's sunbird lIethcpyga gouldiae--several 
sightings. as high as Evening View Lodge. I ncluded a 
superb full summer plummaged male. 
Fire-tailed Sunbird lIethcyJyga ignicauda--cjuite numerous 
lower down, usually around flowering bushes in clearings. 
A few males still retained reasonable tails. 
oriental White-eye ZClStercyJs ps1pebrosa--a small group 
near Dhunche. 
long-tailed Shrike Lanius scI7ach--several sightings from 
around the cultivations lower down. 
Black Orengo Oicrurus macr()cercu,s'--seen in the fields 
near Ohunche. 
EUrasian Jay 6'8.rru1us glandariu6"--one noted in the 
forests near Syabru. 



YelloW-billed BlUe Magpie U/,c,\(::issa nsvin"St1'is ...... several 
sightings of small groups. as far up as Ghoda rabela. 
Eurasian Nutcracker Nuci"frags CSt~VOccvst·scte~"- ... numerous in 
the forested areas, nearly always pines. Especially 
common around Syabru. 
Alpine chough f~vrt'l7o(:ors,l( graculu~"--both Alpine 
billed Choughs were common in the higher parts 
valley, from just above Ghoda rabela upwards. 

and Red
of the 

Hixed 
flocks of up to @150 birds were noted. 
Red-billed Chough f~vrrI10cot'8.l( pyrrl7ocot'8.l(--see above 
account for Alpine Chough. 
Jungle crow Corvus macrorlwncl7cv::>"--small numbers of this 
inappropriatly named crow as far up as Kyanjin. 
Common Raven Corvus cOta',l(-"'small numbers around Kyanj in. 
House sparroW Passer domesticu~"--around Dhunche and 
Syabru. 

x White-rumped Snowfinch Hon ti "fringi118 t'sczanowsldi--a 
flock of 35 bi rds We re seen well, feeding on a steep 
grassy slope below the summit of Yala Peak. 
Yellow-breasted (Himalayan) Greenfinch Csrduelis 
spinoideo ....... common . in forest clearings and around 
cUltivations in the lower parts of the trek. 
Plain Mountain-Finch Leuccvsticl7e nemoricola--several 
sizeable flocks were seen in the vicinity of Laurevina 
and Gosainkund. 
Dark-breasted Rosefindi f.-"a.rpodscus nipslensis-"'small 
groups in forest clearings and amongst scrub higher up. 
Beautiful Rosefinch Carpcdacus pulcl7errimuo ........ very common 
in the fields and scrub around Langtang and Sindum 
(mainly the very dull females and immatures). Smaller 
numbers also seen near Laurevina. 
Pihk-browed Rosefinch C'srpoc!scus mexj(x::l7rous--several 
small groups noted in forest clearings. 
Spot-winged R05efinch C'8. mOOscus rl7odf.:pepl us--two 
definite sightings, of a male between Syabru and 
singompa, and a female in the scrub beside I::vening View 
l.odge. 
White-browed Rosefinch C'8.rpodacus 
in the juniper and rhodedenderons 
Laurevina. 

thut'8--qui te nume rous 
between singompa and 

Red-headed Bullfinch f~vrrl7Uls et~vtl7tY.;"t(::eph81s--small 
parties seen in the buckthorn scrub near Ghoda labela and 
in conifers near LalJrevina. 
White-winged erosbeak I1..vcerokous csrniper"''''several small 
flocks were seen in the juniper scrub and adjoining trees 
between Singompa and Laurevina. 



Checklist of mammals. 

Grey LangtJr Presbyt"is entellu~'--a large troop of about 20 
animals were seen in the forest just above Dhunche, on 
the way down from Singompa. Also a smaller group below 
the" road into the town. The first troop included at least 
two young babies. 
Vellow-throated HartiH Narten "f1avigula--two were seen 
together in the forest below Ghoda Tabela. 
Wild Boar Sus scrOTa--one seen extremely (!) briefly in 
the forest near Ghoda Tabela. 
Hilnalayan Tahr Hemitragus jelnlat-icu~'--three together 
feeding on the cliff above Ghoda Tabela. 
also exceedingly di fficul t to make out, 
tones blending into the rock. 

Very agile, but 
their dark brown 

pika sp. oc:l7otof7a--seen on the boulder screes of Yala 
Peak. Also at Gosainkund, where a particularly tame 
individual was watched stealing food from a plate outside 
one of the lodges. 
unidentified squirrels--numerous sightings in the 
forested areas. 
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